In the context of an increasing repertoire of multiple sclerosis (MS) therapeutics, choosing the appropriate treatment for an individual patient is becoming increasingly challenging. Natalizumab, a humanized monoclonal antibody directed against alpha4beta1 integrin, has proven short-term and long-term efficacies in terms of relapse rate reduction, prevention of disability progression, and reduction of magnetic resonance imaging-detectable activity. It is well tolerated and has further been shown to improve patients' quality of life. Its use is limited by the risk of progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML), which occurs at an overall incidence of 3.78 cases per 1,000 patients. Three major risk factors for the occurrence of natalizumabassociated PML have been identified: John Cunningham virus (JCV) seropositivity, prior use of immunosuppressants, and treatment duration $2 years. Therefore, in patients considered for natalizumab therapy, as well as in patients receiving natalizumab, effective control of MS activity has to be balanced against the risk of an opportunistic central nervous system infection associated with a high risk of significant morbidity or death. Discontinuation of natalizumab is an issue in daily clinical practice, since it is an option to reduce the PML risk. However, after cessation of natalizumab therapy, currently, there is no approved strategy for avoiding postnatalizumab disease reactivation available. In this paper, short-term and long-term safety and efficacy data are reviewed. Issues in daily clinical practice, such as selection of patients, monitoring of patients, and natalizumab discontinuation, are discussed.
Introduction
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic disabling disease of the central nervous system (CNS), affecting .2 million people worldwide. 1, 2 The disease usually starts in early adulthood, but the age range for disease onset is wide, with both pediatric cases and new onset of disease above the age of 50 years; 3, 4 85%-90% of people with MS experience relapses and remissions of neurologic symptoms (relapsing-remitting MS [RRMS] ), particularly early in the disease, and clinical events are usually associated with areas of CNS inflammation. 5, 6 Over time, the majority of untreated patients develops a pattern of progressive worsening with or without superimposed relapses; after 20-25 years, approximately 90% of untreated RRMS patients will have secondary progressive MS.
Interferons and glatiramer acetate were approved for RRMS in the mid-1990s in the US and Europe on the basis of prospective, randomized, placebo-controlled trials. [16] [17] [18] [19] Treatment response, as measured by relapse rate, disability progression, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) parameters, varies considerably among patients. However, approximately 30% of patients have an excellent response to interferon or glatiramer acetate. 20 In contrast, occurrences of relapses and MR activity within the first 12-18 months after treatment initiation are good predictors for future increase in Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) scores in patients treated with interferon beta. 21 Natalizumab, a humanized monoclonal antibody, was approved by the US Food and Drug Adminsitration (FDA) in 2004 on the basis of interim analysis of two phase III studies, Natalizumab Safety and Efficacy in Relapsing Remitting Multiple Sclerosis (AFFIRM) and Safety and Efficacy of Natalizmab in Combination with Avonex (R) (IFNß-1a) in Patients with Relapsing-Remitting MS (SENTINEL). 22, 23 The introduction of natalizumab into the market in 2004 was a milestone in MS therapy. Its profound suppression of clinical and MR activities led to the introduction of a new goal in MS therapy, namely, "freedom from disease activity" 24 and therefore induced a paradigm shift in MS therapy with lower tolerance to MS activity in patients treated with disease-modifying agents. 25 However, only 3 months after its first approval, natalizumab was temporarily withdrawn from the market after the occurrence of three progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML) cases, two in phase III MS trials 26, 27 and one in a patient with inflammatory bowel disease. 28 In 2006, natalizumab was reintroduced into the US market and released in the European Union, together with a Global Risk Managment Plan, to be carried out mandatorily in the US (TOUCH ® : TYSABRI Outreach: Unified Commitment to Health) and voluntary in the remaining parts of the world (TYGRIS ® : TYSABRI Global Observation Program in Safety).
Currently, 13 disease-modifying therapies have been approved by the European Medicines Agency (EMA) and the FDA, including three oral preparations (fingolimod, 29, 30 dimethyl fumarate, 31, 32 and teriflunomide) 33, 34 as well as alemtuzumab given as an intravenous 5 day course in year 1 and a 3 day course in year 2.The increasing armamentarium of approved MS therapeutics makes treatment decisions more complex, both to clinicians and to patients.
For the herein-presented review, a PubMed search was performed using the terms "natalizumab AND multiple sclerosis", "natalizumab AND PML", "natalizumab AND adherence", "natalizumab AND safety", and "natalizumab AND fingolimod" without time restriction. Congress abstracts from 2014 and abstracts published before 2014 referred to in the selected articles were included.
Natalizumab: short-and long-term clinical efficacy
Natalizumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody that specifically binds to the alpha4 subunit of alpha4beta1 integrin. 37 In experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis, it has been shown to prevent the migration of encephalitogenic T cells into the CNS and to reduce brain inflammation. 38 After promising phase II trials, 39, 40 natalizumab was approved on the basis of two large phase III trials, AFFIRM and SENTINEL. 22, 23 AFFIRM was a prospective, placebo-controlled randomized trial involving 942 patients who had experienced at least one attack during the previous 12 months with a baseline EDSS between 0 and 5.0. 22 Patients were randomized in a 2:1 ratio to receive monthly natalizumab 300 mg intravenous infusion or placebo over up to 28 months. After 1 year, the annualized relapse rate (ARR) was reduced by 68% in natalizumab-treated patients compared to placebo group (P,0.001). The risk of 12-week sustained disability progression after 2 years was reduced by 42% compared to placebo (P,0.001). 22 In the SENTINEL study, intramuscular interferon-beta1a monotherapy was compared to natalizumab plus interferon-beta1a in 1,171 MS patients with relapse activity during the preceding year. 23 Natalizumab plus interferon beta was superior to interferon beta1a with respect to relapse rate reduction (0.34 vs 0.75; P,0.001) and the risk of 12-week sustained disability progression (24%; P=0.02). 23 Both trials showed a profound suppression of new T2 lesions and contrast-enhancing lesions (83% reduction of new T2 lesions vs placebo in AFFIRM, 22 83% reduction of new T2 lesions vs interferon-beta1a in SENTINEL). 23 When clinical and MR end points were combined, as done in a retrospective analysis of the AFFIRM trial, the proportion of patients free from disease activity over 2 years in the natalizumab group was five-fold greater than in the placebo group (37% vs 7%; P,0.0001). 
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Natalizumab in the treatment of MS complaint in MS, affecting 54%-95% of patients. 41 It negatively affects patients' quality of life and has a weak correlation with disease duration, relapse rate, or disability. 42, 43 In an one-arm open-label trial on 195 natalizumab-treated patients over 12 months, fatigue was significantly reduced. 44 Secondary outcome parameters such as cognition, health-related quality of life, sleepiness, and depression were also improved. Another prospective open-label trial on 153 RRMS patients reported an improvement of cognitive function after 1 year and 2 years under natalizumab therapy compared to baseline. 45 Wickström et al 46 retrospectively analyzed the working ability in patients with sickness benefit before treatment with natalizumab. They found an increase in patients' working abilityto-employment rate ratio in patients who started natalizumab treatment. Health-related quality of life was incorporated as a tertiary outcome measure in the phase III trials. 47 As shown in the pooled retrospective analysis, health-related quality of life, as measured by the Short Form (36) Health Survey (SF-36) score, significantly improved during treatment with natalizumab compared to treatment with placebo or interferon beta. The impact of the treatment was more pronounced on the physical aspects compared to the mental aspects of healthrelated quality of life. 47 Therefore, although not confirmed by class I evidence, several recent data indicate that natalizumab may have beneficial effects on patients' quality of life, fatigue, cognition, and social performance. [44] [45] [46] [47] Recently, two phase IV studies evaluated the long-term safety and efficacy of natalizumab therapy (Safety of TYSA-BRI Redosing and Treatment [STRATA] MS; 48 Tysabri Observational Program [TOP]). 49 The STRATA MS study enrolled patients from the pivotal phase III trials (AFFIRM, 22 SENTINEL, 23 Glatiramer acetate and Natalizumab Combination Evaluation [GLANCE], 40 and Study of Tysabri Against Rebif in relapsing multiple Sclerosis [STARS] EudraCT number: 2004-004130-14) after natalizumab dosing was suspended due to the occurrence of three PML cases. [26] [27] [28] Upon natalizumab reapproval, eligible patients from the pivotal trials were invited to participate in the open-label, prospective, multinational, single-arm STRATA study. 48 A total of 1,094 patients were enrolled. According to their original natalizumab feeder studies, patients had been treated previously with interferon beta-1a, glatiramer acetate, natalizumab, or placebo. Median time between last dosing in the pivotal trials and first natalizumab infusion in STRATA was 85 weeks. Totally, 632 patients remained in STRATA at week 240. Overall, the unadjusted relapse rate remained low at 0.17. Patients originally randomized to natalizumab had a lower ARR versus patients originally randomized to placebo (0.15 vs 0.22). A significant difference between groups was noted during the first year (P,0.01) and during the overall study period (P,0.01) but not during other individual years. 48 The EDSS remained stable during the 240-week observation period in both groups. However, it has to be noted that patients who were originally randomized to placebo during the feeder study entered STRATA with a higher baseline EDSS score (3.13 vs 2.90; P=0.027) when entering STRATA. 48 The TOP study is an ongoing, multicenter, prospective, open-label study investigating natalizumab in clinical practice settings. 49 The primary end point of TOP is longterm safety (incidence and type of serious adverse events). Secondary end points include relapse and EDSS outcomes. At 5 years, 4,821 patients were enrolled. The ARR (95% confidence interval [CI]) decreased from 1.99 (1.95-2.03) in the year before study entry to 0.31 (0.29-0.32) after natalizumab therapy (P,0.0001) and remained low during the 5-year period. Although relapse rate reduction was observed across the whole study population, patients with a low EDSS at baseline, fewer relapses in the preceding year, and fewer or no prior immunomodulatory or immunosuppressive therapy had the lowest on-treatment relapse rates. The cumulative risk of confirmed 6-month disease progression, as measured by the EDSS, was 16% over 5 years, while the cumulative probability of confirmed EDSS improvement was 29%. The probability of confirmed EDSS improvement was significantly higher than the probability of confirmed EDSS worsening (P,0.0001). 49 In summary, although differences in patient groups enrolled in STRATA, as well as the study design, cannot exclude unbiased findings, both studies suggest that early treatment initiation may provide a persistent advantage with respect to subsequent suppression of clinical activity.
Natalizumab: safety
The most serious adverse events reported under therapy with natalizumab are PML, infections, and hyper sensitivity. 22, 23 The risk of PML is the major limiting factor in natalizumab therapy. PML is an opportunistic CNS infection, caused by the John Cunningham virus (JCV). 50 Three major risk factors for natalizumab-associated PML have been identified: 1) positive serostatus for anti-JCV antibodies; 2) prior use of immunosuppressants; and 3) duration of natalizumab therapy. 51 As of December 3, 2014, the overall PML incidence in natalizumab-treated patients was 3. 
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Kornek 1,000 patients (95% CI: 3.46-4.12 per 1,000 patients), 52 with the highest risk in JCV-positive patients who have received prior immunosuppression and who have exceeded treatment duration of 24 months (11.2/1,000; 95% CI: 8.6-14.3). 52 The overall PML incidence in a recently published prospective open-label study was 3.73 cases per 1,000 patients (TOP), 49 which is consistent with the most recently reported PML risk in the postmarketing setting.
MRI is the most sensitive paraclinical tool in the detection of PML lesions, which can be present up to months before clinical symptoms occur. 53 Although PML is usually diagnosed during natalizumab therapy, it has also been reported to occur up to 109 days after natalizumab suspension for reasons other than suspected or laboratory-proven PML. 54 Natalizumab-associated PML is usually treated with plasma exchange 55, 56 and is often complicated by the occurence of immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS). 55, 56 While natalizumab-associated PML is fatal in approximately 20% of cases, most patients survive with significant morbidity and irreversible disability. [55] [56] [57] [58] Early detection of PML, 58 or even detection of PML in clinically asymptomatic patients, 59 leads to better functional outcomes and reduced mortality.
Infections, reported in 3.2% of patients receiving natalizumab monotherapy, comprised the most frequently reported serious adverse event in the phase III trial, compared to 2.6% of patients on the placebo arm. 22 The risk of infection was also assessed in the phase IV open-label studies. 48, 49 Infections, including urinary tract infections and pneumonia, were reported to occur in 1.9%-4% of patients. 48, 49 Opportunistic infections other than PML were found with an incidence of 0.2% in TOP, 48 which is in line with the reported risk of ,1% in phase III trials. 22, 23 The most common reported opportunistic infections other than PML were associated with herpes virus (herpes zoster and herpes meningitis). Serious hypersensitivity reactions (0.5%) and anaphylaxis or anaphylactic shock (0.2%) occurred with a lower incidence in the long-term open-label studies 48, 49 as compared to the phase III trials (1.3% and 0.8%, respectively).
22,23

Natalizumab: patient selection
Against the background of an increasing spectrum of MS therapeutics, selection of the appropriate drug for an individual patient at a given time point during the disease course is complex. While neurologists may tend to consider primarily safety and efficacy measures, derived from randomized controlled trials, patients' view on the disease and its treatment may differ from the doctor's perspective. 60, 61 Social, cognitive and emotional factors, employment status, education, risk tolerance, and his/her ability to adhere to a selected treatment have to be considered. Furthermore, it is difficult to predict treatment response in an individual patient. Apart from disease activity, 62 different immunologic patterns may influence the response to immune therapies. 63 Early and effective disease control has been shown to delay long-term consequences of MS. 64 On the basis of the available evidence on interferon beta, estimates indicate a 20%-40% reduction of disability progression with the early use of interferon beta. 64 The observed reduction of MS-associated mortality rates in the interferon beta-1b (IFNB-1b) extension study supports the long-term benefits of interferon beta. 8 Although the disease course is highly unpredictable, some indicators of early accrual of disability have been identified. A high relapse frequency within the first years after disease onset, a short first interattack interval, and a short interval to reach EDSS score of 3.0 increase the probability of early conversion to secondary progressive MS. 65 As current immune therapies are only modestly effective in the progressive phase of the disease, it is important to avoid conversion to secondary progressive MS. High T2 lesion load and rapid increase of MR burden correlate with disability 20 years later, although with a high variance. 66 Conversely, patients with a low T2 lesion load and fewer new T2 lesions show significantly less disability progression over 10 years. 67 Timely implementation of an effective treatment in patients at risk for early disability may therefore improve patients' long-term outcome. 64, 68 Natalizumab is highly effective in preventing relapses, disease progression, and MR activity 22, 23 and further has a positive impact on patients' quality of life. 47 Its wide use is limited by the risk of PML. As per the EMA 69 and FDA 70 approval, natalizumab is indicated in patients with one or more relapses during the previous year and nine or more T2 lesions or one contrast-enhancing lesion on MRI despite treatment with interferon beta or glatiramer acetate. In patients with two or more relapses and increase of T2 lesion load or at least one contrast-enhancing lesion on brain MRI, natalizumab may be prescribed independent of the pretreatment. 69, 70 Assessment of prior immunosuppressive therapy and treatment duration, as well as JCV antibody testing, is performed in order to stratify for the natalizumab-associated PML risk. 51 However, this risk stratification does not allow a precise prediction of the individual PML risk. More recently, it has been suggested that patients with low JCV antibody titers carry a lower natalizumab-associated PML risk than patients with Patient Preference and Adherence 2015:9 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Natalizumab in the treatment of MS high titers. 71 Further immunologic markers for the prediction of the individual PML risk, such as leukocyte cell membrane markers or JCV-specific activated T effector memory cells, are currently discussed. 72 Despite the implementation of risk stratification, the PML incidence has not decreased since 2010. 74 The reasons for this are currently unknown. 73 In JCV-negative patients, the PML risk is considered to be negligible (0.1/1,000; 95% CI: 0.01-0.35), 52 irrespective of treatment duration, and the benefit of effective disease control outweighs the risk. The reported prevalence of JCV seropositivity in the general MS population is 57.6% and is increasing with age. 74 The conversion rate per year during natalizumab therapy is approximately 3%, 75 but this was higher (14.5%) in a recent report. 76 It is unknown to what extent treatment duration in patients who convert from seronegativity to seropositivity during natalizumab therapy increases the PML risk. In contrast, it is generally advised to stop natalizumab treatment in patients who display all three PML risk factors, ie, JCV seropositivity, prior immunosuppressant use, and treatment duration of .2 years, in whom the PML risk is 1:90.
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JCV-positive patients with high disease activity may receive natalizumab at least for 24 months, since during this period, the PML risk appears to be low (0.7/1,000; 95% CI: 0.5-1.0 in patients without prior immunosuppression). 52 However, after 24 months of treatment, the PML risk increases significantly (5.2/1,000; 95% CI: 4.4-6.2) 52 and treatment continuation or cessation on the basis of a riskbenefit analysis has to be discussed again. In case of treatment continuation, MR monitoring every 3-6 months has been advised. 77 The MRI appearance of natalizumab-associated PML is heterogeneous and fluctuating and may also involve cortical gray matter. 53 Fluid-attenuated inversion recovery is the most sensitive sequence for detection of PML lesions. Diffusion-weighted imaging may allow detection of active demyelination in PML lesions. 53 Keeping in mind the limited treatment period due to the increasing PML risk after 24 months, and thus, the need for sequential therapies, the unknown consequences of sequential immune therapies, and the uncertainty with respect to the individuals' response to another compound, alternative effective options in patients with highly active MS may be considered.
According to the approval, 78, 79 fingolimod is indicated in patients with $1 relapse during 1-year interferon beta therapy, $9 T2 lesions, and $1 contrast-enhancing lesion on MRI. A nonresponder can also be defined as a patient with an unchanged or increased relapse rate or ongoing severe relapses, as compared to the previous year, or patients with rapidly evolving severe RRMS, defined by $2 disabling relapses in 1 year, and fulfilling the above-mentioned MR criteria. 78, 79 Although not comparable due to different study protocols and different study populations, fingolimod showed a 54% reduction of ARR, 29 while natalizumab showed a 68% reduction in ARR 22 in phase III trials. Using MSBase, an international, prospectively acquired cohort study, 578 patients who switched from injectables to either natalizumab or fingolimod were analyzed with respect to disease control. 80 Quasi-randomization with propensity score-based matching was used in order to select patient groups with comparable baseline characteristics. Although the ARR decreased in both groups (1.5-0.2 in natalizumab vs 1.3-0.4 in fingolimod), there was a 50% relative difference in relapse hazard (P=0.002). The rate of sustained disability progression after a mean follow-up of 12 months did not differ between the groups; however, patients who received natalizumab had a 2.8 times higher rate of disability improvement (P,0.001). 80 Another approach used JCV serology in highly active patients to determine treatment with either natalizumab or fingolimod. 81 There was a trend in favor of natalizumab in time to first relapse and a significant difference in the secondary outcome (time to relapse or gadolinium-enhancing lesions; P=0.041). 81 Adverse events of special interest in fingolimod-treated patients are reactivation of viral infections, thromboembolic events, macular edema, hypertension, respiratory conditions, and skin cancer and other malignancies. 29, 30 Until now, no clear association between fingolimod and PML has been reported. The interim analysis of the LONGTERM trial (mean follow-up: 3.7 years) revealed no additional safety concerns. 82 Therefore, fingolimod seems to have a lower risk of severe adverse events, but at least as suggested by recent data, natalizumab may exert a better disease control.
Alemtuzumab has been approved by the EMA in 2013 83 and by the FDA in November 2014. 84 In two phase III studies, 35, 36 the efficacy of alemtuzumab was compared to the effect of an active comparator, ie, subcutaneous interferon beta-1a, which is considered the most effective interferon beta preparation. 85 In Comparison of Alemtuzumab and Rebif Efficacy in Multiple Sclerosis (CARE MS I and CARE MS II), alemtuzumab reduced the ARR by 55% (P,0.0001) and 49% (P,0.0001), respectively, compared with subcutaneous IFNb-1a. 35, 36 The risk of 6-month sustained disability progression was reduced by 30% in CARE MS I (not significant) and by 42% in CARE MS II (P=0.0084), respectively. 
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Kornek were infusion-associated reactions (3%), infections (71% vs 56%), and autoimmune adverse events, such as thyroid disorders (34.2%, including thyroid cancers), immune thrombocytopenia (ITP; 1%), nephropathy (0.3%), and cytopenias (,1%). 35, 36 The first case of ITP in the phase II CAMMS223 trial remained unrecognized and died. 86 Following this index case, a monitoring program was implemented to detect and manage ITP and other serious adverse events.
According to a recent review, alemtuzumab should be reserved for use in patients who fail on first-line disease-modifying therapies. 20 However, its wide label, defining active RRMS by clinical or imaging criteria, independent from pretreatment, 83 opens the opportunity to select patients on a more individual basis. Again, while both phase III and their extension studies have demonstrated convincing efficacy, the risk of serious adverse events other than PML, as well as a monthly monitoring requirement for 48 months after the last infusion may limit its widespread use. 35, 36 While randomized prospective studies comparing highly effective compounds such as natalizumab, fingolimod, or alemtuzumab are not available (and probably will never be available), treatment decisions will be taken on an individual risk-benefit analysis. Apart from safety and efficacy parameters, patients' personal factors, risk tolerance, and the ability to adhere to stringent monitoring requirements have to be considered before treatment initiation.
Natalizumab in pediatric MS
In 2%-5% of cases, MS manifests before the age of 18 years. 3 The high relapse rate irrespective of the use of first-line immunomodulatory treatment, 87 the unfavorable long-term prognosis, 3 and the high rate of treatment discontinuation (44%) due to intolerability, nonadherence, or lack of efficacy 88 may suggest an early implementation of highly effective therapies. Natalizumab is contraindicated in patients below the age of 18 years. However, in pediatric MS patients with highly active disease, both clinical and MR activities were significantly reduced compared to the same in the pretreatment period, with good tolerability. 89, 90 Serious adverse event rates, such as infections or anaphylaxis associated with neutralizing antibodies, were similar to or even lower than the reported rates in adults. 89, 90 JCV seropositivity was found in only 38% of patients in one series. 89 This is in line with previously published data 91 showing a lower seroprevalence in patients below the age of 20 years. However, specific infection rates are so far unknown in the pediatric MS population.
Given the unfavorable long-term prognosis and the high incidence of breakthrough disease in the pediatric MS population, natalizumab may be considered due to its high efficacy and the lower JCV seroprevalence.
Natalizumab: treatment discontinuation
According to a recent review, adherence to injectable disease-modifying therapies in MS ranges from 41% to 88%, 92 depending on the definition used. A recent report on 1,381 patients who failed on first-line therapies showed better adherence rates to natalizumab compared with interferon beta or glatiramer acetate. 93 The authors concluded that this increased adherence might be due to the requirement for active physician participation and monitoring during natalizumab infusion. 93 When compared to fingolimod, however, the risk of being nonadherent to natalizumab was 1.9-fold higher. 94 Treatment satisfaction and the association between treatment satisfaction ratings and adherence were assessed in 226 MS patients treated with interferon-beta, glatiramer acetate, or natalizumab. 95 Although there were no significant differences in the overall treatment satisfaction, patients treated with natalizumab reported significantly greater satisfaction with the medication to treat or prevent MS and had higher convenience scores than patients treated with intramuscular interferon beta-1a. The rate of adherence ranged between 53% and 93% in patients receiving interferon or glatiramer acetate, compared to 97% in patients receiving natalizumab. 95 Therefore, on the basis of the available data, adherence in patients treated with natalizumab may be less critical compared to adherence in patients receiving injectable therapies.
Due to its safety concerns, natalizumab discontinuation is a common issue in daily clinical practice, and cessation of natalizumab therapy is an option to diminish the PML risk.
However, recent data have shown consistently that disease activity returns 3-6 months after natalizumab discontinuation. 62, 96, 97 Disease control was incomplete when patients switched to interferon beta, glatiramer acetate, or monthly methylprednisolone in retrospective series. 96, 98, 99 The Randomized Treatment Interruption of Natalizumab (RESTORE) trial was a randomized, partially placebocontrolled exploratory study to investigate MS disease activity return during a 24-week interruption of natalizumab. 100 After a 1-year clinically stable period under natalizumab, patients were randomized to placebo, natalizumab, or other therapies (glatiramer acetate, intramuscular interferon-beta1a, or methylprednisolone) for a 24-week period, followed by a follow-up period of 28 
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Natalizumab in the treatment of MS period, 40% of patients receiving placebo or another therapy showed MR activity, compared to 0% of patients receiving natalizumab. With respect to clinical activity, 19% of the natalizumab group versus 4% on natalizumab experienced relapses. MR activity reoccurred as early as 12 weeks after natalizumab interruption, and clinical activity was first seen as soon as 4-8 weeks after natalizumab interruption. 100 In an observational class III study, clinical and MR activities were significantly lower in patients continuing natalizumab compared with the same in natalizumab quitters or switchers to interferon beta, glatiramer acetate, or fingolimod. 101 There are no established guidelines for the timing and choice of treatment in patients who discontinue natalizumab. Pre-natalizumab disease activity 62 seems to influence postnatalizumab MS activity levels. It is unknown whether neurological deficits acquired during natalizumab interruption may be regained. Switching to interferon or glatiramer acetate does not seem to result in adequate disease control, even if started immediately after natalizumab cessation (class IV evidence, refer results of RESTORE). 100 Fingolimod has shown superior efficacy to intramuscular interferon beta-1a. 30 Until now, no association between fingolimod and PML has been confirmed. Considering this and its reported efficacy, 29, 30 fingolimod may be an alternative candidate in patients who want or need to stop natalizumab.
In two observational studies, patients who switched to fingolimod within 6 months after natalizumab discontinuation had reduced ARRs compared with those who remained untreated or switched to interferon beta or glatiramer acetate. 102, 103 However, other studies reported increased relapse rates and severe relapses in patients switching to fingolimod within 3-4 months after natalizumab. 104, 105 Investigators from the MSBase Registry 106 studied 89 patients who switched from natalizumab to fingolimod. Patients with a 2-to 4-month washout period had a relative relapse risk of 2.12 compared to the no-washout group.
In a double-blind, placebo-controlled design, clinical and MR activities were investigated in 142 RRMS patients switching from natalizumab to fingolimod after a 8-week, 12-week, or 16-week washout period. Patients with a shorter washout period demonstrated lower clinical and MR activities compared to patients with a longer washout period. 107 Currently, the evidence-based risk of a postnatalizumab relapse outweighs the theoretical increase in PML risk due to overlapping therapies. 108 As indicated by several studies, fingolimod may be an option in patients who want to or need to discontinue natalizumab, in particular if the washout period is kept short. 106, 107 There is no information available for the switch from natalizumab to recently licensed oral disease-modifying therapies such as dimethyl fumarate or teriflunomide. However, the recently reported occurrence of PML during dimethyl fumarate monotherapy, 109 as well as with dimethyl fumarate from a compound pharmacy 110 and in a patient receiving fumaric acid for psoriasis, 111 may require caution in JCV-positive patients. From the aspect of disease control, alemtuzumab may be an alternative in highly active patients. 35, 36 However, there is no experience with switching from natalizumab to emerging treatment options using monoclonal antibodies with profound consequences on the immune system.
Conclusion
Natalizumab is a highly effective and well-tolerated therapy for patients with active MS. Recent data have demonstrated sustained efficacy on long-term use with no new safety concerns. Treatment is limited by the risk of PML. Although risk stratification allows estimation of a low, intermediate, or high PML risk, current strategies do not allow risk prediction in the individual patient. Other effective treatment options, such as fingolimod or alemtuzumab, may be considered on an individual basis, since there are no class I comparative trials available. Discontinuation of natalizumab may lead to recurrence of disease activity. Pre-natalizumab activity levels as well as duration of the washout period may influence the postnatalizumab relapse risk. Fingolimod may help to diminish recurrence of disease activity, in particular, if the washout period is kept short. There are no data available on switching from natalizumab to new orals or to other monoclonal antibodies, such as alemtuzumab.
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